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1837 1954 
MARSHALL COLLEGE SUMMER COMMENCEMENT FRIDAY MORNING, AUGUST THE TWENTIETH NINETEEN HUNDRED AND FIFTY-FOUR TEN O'CLOCK KEITH-ALBEE THEATRE 
�Alma Mater11
Marshall Gracious Alma Mater, 
We thy name revere: 
May each noble son and daughter 
Cherish thine honor dear. 
May thy lamp be ever bright, 
Guiding us to truth and light; 
As a beacon o'er dark water 
This is for thee our prayer. 
May the years be kind to Marshall; 
May she grow in fame; 
May her children fail her never, 
True to her beacon flame. 
May her spirit brave and strong 
Honor right and conquer wrong; 
This the burden of our song 
Ever her truth proclaim. 
Music: Dr. C. E. HAWORTH 
Words: JAMES HAWORTH '06 
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PLEASANT. ARTHUR COURTS 
Educational A.dmini8tration Hamlin A.B., Marshall College
FLORENCE EGGLESTON CYRUS 
Elementary Education Spring Hill B.S., Morris Harvey College 
JOSEPHINE WORTHINGTON DAMEWOOD 
Elementary Education Mullens B.S., Concord College 
STELLA DeFELICE 
Elementary Education Superior B.S., Concord College Vf>APHNE HONAKER DEITZ 
English-Education Huntington A.B., Marshall College 
MARGARET McCORMICK DeJOURNETT 
Elementary Education Huntington A.B., Marshall College
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BusineBB Administration-Education Beckley A.B., Marshall College 
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History Madison A.B., Marshall College 
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Elementary Education Logan A.B., Marshall College 
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//llARSHALL COLLEGE welcomes the families and friends of the
graduating class to the summer commencement of its one hundred and
seventeenth year. The College, established as Marshall Academy in
1837, was named in honor of Chief Justice John Marshall, long-time
friend of John Laidley, who is traditionally accepted as the founder of
the Academy. 
The humble subscription school; the private academy; the College,
elevated to collegiate status by the Virginia Assembly in 1858; the "West
Virginia State Normal School ... to be established at Marshall College
in the County of Cabell ... " in 1867. These are the historic milestones in
the development of Marshall College as it is today. 
The dual program of teacher education and liberal arts established
in the charter of 1837 was expanded in 1921 and 1923 into the four-year
baccalaureate degrees offered in the Teachers College and the College
of Arts and Sciences. The Graduate Division, established in 1938, became
the Graduate School by act of the West Virginia Board of Education
in 1948. 
Today, the College is continuing its service to young men and women
as it prepares them for business, industry and the professions in West
Virginia. The College prepares more teachers for the public schools
than any other institution in the state. Many doctors, lawyers and
engineers in West Virginia have received their pre-professional education
and their bachelor's degrees from the College. Business executives look
to the College for trained personnel. The Placement Office reports that
twenty-two firms interviewed two hundred and thirty prospective em­
ployees during recent months, and this figure does not include prospective
teachers. 
At the close of the exercises today, the College will have graduated
12,039 persons. Marshall alumni remember with affection the classrooms
of Old Main or the modern efficiency of the laboratories of Science and
Northcott Halls, the skillful teaching and keen wit of a loved and
respected professor, the sheltering branches of the Beech Tree, and
the cheerful "Hello" that did not wait for an introduction. 
The little four-room Academy building standing on its one and
one-half acres has been expanded to fifteen buildings situated on twenty­
five acres of land in the heart of Huntington, the city that grew up
around the College. Sixty-two housing units are available to veterans
approximately two miles from the campus. Two residence halls for
women, one for men and fourteen fraternity and sorority homes, pro­
vide housing for approximately 500 students. A dormitory for 184 fresh­
men women is under construction and will help relieve a critical shortage
of housing for non-resident students. West Virginia provides the major
financial support for the College, its personnel, equipment and operation.
The Marshall Foundation, a non-profit corporation, was organized in
1947 to acquire and administer funds for scholarships, to secure research 
grants and to improve facilities beyond the power of the state to provide.

